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We thoroughly examined the current wine consumption trends in Hungary to ensure 
that our wine creations would be popular in the market. Our main goal was to give 
character to the wines not only in aroma and taste but also in appearance, thus brin-
ging them closer to consumers. When consuming NATARA wines, we do not need to 
be experts. Just take them off the shelf, taste, love and enjoy them.

Natara Irsai Olivér is a truly pleasant company. Easy to open up, good-humored, 
and always cheerful. A real laid-back young guy, who, after just a few minutes of 
conversation, makes you feel like you have known each other your whole life. He 
likes cold and light dishes. Greenish lemon-yellow shade, pleasant primeur wine, 
slightly perfumed, velvety muscat aroma. Soft yet lively in acidity. Characterized 
by freshness, primary fruit flavor and mild carbon dioxide. A good companion for 
salads, fish, shellfish, and plain chicken dishes. 

The center of every gathering. Its stunning color and aroma attract attention from 
afar. Everyone knows it, but everyone loves it for different reasons. It can be a good 
friend, a soulmate or a passionate lover. Chilled on its own or as a casual spritzer, it 
performs excellently as a companion to any dish. Made from blue grapes but pro-
cessed like white wines. Pale pink. Characterized by a light body, lively acids, and 
crisp, berry fruit aromas. Excellent pairing with salads, shellfish and tomato dishes. 

Sauvignon Blanc, one of the world’s most popular white wine varieties, and for 
good reason. A truly versatile personality, with whom you can delve into serious or 
entirely everyday topics. Full of fresh ideas, the more often you meet, the closer it 
lets you. Always keep it in the fridge, ready to pour a glass to accompany salads, fish 
and pasta dishes. Characteristic, rich, aromatic greenish yellow white wine, made 
truly desirable by medium body and alcohol, fresh acids, elderflower, and grassy 
tones. Pairs well with asparagus, wild garlic, fresh salads, fish, and citrusy dishes. 

A true friend you can always count on. You will never be disappointed in it, a great 
choice for any occasion. Whether it is a community barbecue, family dinner or 
just a friendly spritzer session, it will always be a fresh and dewy companion. In 
color, it is pale lemon yellow with greenish reflections. Characteristic floral and 
bitter almond, as well as green apple, citrus fruit notes are noticeable in its aroma. 
Its harmonious flavor profile makes it a great partner for cheeses, pasta dishes, 
nuts, and oily seeds. 

Leaves a pleasant and lasting memory. Characterized by magical aromas and a 
distinctive flavor profile. A worthy companion for quality meals and serious con-
versations. Deep ruby red color, high tannin content red wine. Characterized by 
spicy, ripe plum, black pepper aromas in taste and smell. A great match for grilled 
foods and game dishes. 

NATARA IRSAI OLIVÉR  
dry white wine, Balatonboglár Wine Region 

NATARA ROSÉ CUVÉE  
dry white wine, Mátra Wine Region 

NATARA SAUVIGNON BLANC  
dry white wine, Mátra Wine Region 

NATARA OLASZRIZLING  
dry white wine, Mátra Wine Region 

NATARA SYRAH  
dry red wine, Mátra Wine Region 

Natara Cabernet Sauvignon is like an old friend. After a few minutes of politeness, 
you are already in tune again, recalling shared memories. Slightly cooler than 
room temperature, it accompanies substantial dinners. Deep garnet red color, 
full-bodied, medium alcohol content, harmonious red wine. Black berry fruits, 
jammy notes in taste. Indispensable companion for spicy, red meat dishes. 

NATARA CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
dry red wine, Mátra Wine Region 

76

7,3 kg

NAME: NATARA IRSAI OLIVÉR DRY WHITE WINE / SAUVIGNON BLANC DRY WHITE WINE / ITALIAN RIESLING DRY WHITE WINE / ROSÉ CUVÉE DRY ROSÉ 
WINE / SYRAH DRY RED WINE / CABERNET SAUVIGNON DRY RED WINE

750 ml (glass bottle)
unlimited
310 mm
74 mm
750 g
1200 g

carton
6 db / carton

EUR

310 mm
155 mm
230 mm

100
25

4
600

1,5 m
750 kg
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